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Formation of lateral quantum wells in vertical short-period superlattices 
by strain-induced lateral-layer ordering process 
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The lateral quantum wells formed in vertical (GaAs) J( InAs), and (GaP),/( InP), 
short-period superlattices (SPS) grown on nominally (100) InP and GaAs substrates, 
respectively, have been examined. The strain induced from the deviation of superlattice 
periodicity from nao is the major driving force of the lateral modulation of the composition along 
the [l lo] direction, where the integer II is the number of monolayers of each binary compound 
within a period of SPS structure and a0 is the lattice constant of the substrate material. When the 
deviation of the superlattice periodicity from na, is larger than -4%,- both (GaAs),/(InAs), 
and (Gap) ,/( InP), ordered vertical SPS layers were found to have a lateral periodic 
modulation of composition with periodicities as small as -200 A. This effect is enhanced when 
n was increased from 1 to 2. 
One-dimensional confinement of carriers in quantum- 
wire structures holds great promise for novel electronic 
and photonic device applications.‘-3 Limited success has 
been achieved in structures prepared by a number of tech- 
niques utilizing fine-line lithographica14>’ and tilted super- 
lattice (TSL) grown on misoriented substrates.6’7 The 
lithographical techniques have been limited by several in- 
trinsic difficulties such as lithography resolution and 
process-related damage. The TSL method has the potential 
to achieve quantum-wire structures, however; it requires a 
misoriented substrate to provide a uniform tilt angle over 
the entire wafer.8 It is also necessary to maintain sharp 
interfaces between the quantum wires and the cladding 
layers during TSL growth.8 Recently, as a first step toward 
the realization of a true quantum-wire structure, we have 
demonstrated that a growth-induced lateral periodic mod- 
ulation of composition along the [l lo] direction with a 
periodicity as small as -200 A can be formed in vertical 
(GaAs),/(InAs), and (GaP),/(InP), short-period su- 
perlattices (SPS) (n= 1 or 2) grown on nominally ( 100) 
InP and GaAs substrates, respectively.9~‘0 Energy disper- 
sive x-ray microanalysis reveals parabolic-shaped lateral 
quantum wells formed along the [l lo] direction in the 
(GaP)2/( InP), SPS layer. 9~11 The existence of lateral two- 
dimensional quantum confinement in these vertical SPS 
structures have been confirmed by polarized photolumines- 
cence measurements.” However, the mechanisms respon- 
sible of the formation of the wirelike structure are unclear. 
In this study, the formation mechanism of the lateral 
multiple-quantum-well structures have been investigated 
by examining the microstructure of the SPS grown under 
different column III flux ratios with transmission electron 
microscopy (TEM) . 
The epitaxial growth of (GaAs) ,J( InAs) ,, SPS on InP 
was carried out in a solid source molecular beam epitaxy 
(MBE) system. A 3000-A Ga,Ini-As buffer layer and a 
( GaAs) ,J( InAs) ,JPS layer were successively grown on 
the on-axis (100) InP substrate. The SPS layer contains 
100 to 170 pairs of (GaAs),J(InAs). superlattices. The 
composition of the buffer layer was adjusted to closely 
match that of the InP substrate. Although there is a 7% 
lattice mismatch between GaAs and InAs, the average lat- 
tice constant of the (GaAs),/( InAs),$PS is also nearly 
lattice matched to the InP substrate.12 The epitaxial 
growth of (GaP),/(InP),$PS structure on the on-axis 
(100) GaAs substrate was performed in a gas source 
molecular-beam epitaxy (GSMBE) system. The detail de- 
scriptions of the GSMBE growth apparatus and the 
(GaP),/(InP),$PS structures have been reported in Ref. 
9. In both cases, the layer thicknesses of both binary com- 
pounds within the SPS structure were calibrated through 
reflection high-energy electron diffraction (RHEED) in- 
tensity oscillations. The SPS layers with ~3, due to the 
critical thickness limitation, showed three-dimensional 
growth in relatively thin SPS layers12,13 and, therefore, 
were not studied. The substrate temperature was held at 
- 500 “C! throughout the growth of the SPS structures. 
The microstructures of ( GaAs ) ,J( InAs ) n and 
(GaP),/( InP),SPS layers were first examined by cross- 
sectional TEM. From the positions of the satellite reflec- 
tions of the TEM diffraction pattern, the periodicity of the 
SPS layer thickness can be determined.” The percentage 
thickness deviation of the superlattice periodicity from nao, 
i.e., (superlattice perodicity - na,)/na,, is denoted by AT, 
where the integer n is the number of monolayers of each 
binary compound within a period of SPS structure and a0 
is the lattice constant of the substrate material. Samples 
with n= 1 were studied first. Using (002) dark field imag- 
ing, both (GaP)i/(InP), and (GaAsjl/(InAsjl SPSsam- 
ples with superlattice periodicities nearly equal to a0 
showed similar uniform image contrast in both [llO] and 
[ilO] directions. The [ 1 lo] and [ilO] directions were de- 
termined from the corresponding i/2 and l/4 order direc- 
tions of the RHEED pattern, respectively.14 Figure 1 (a) 
shows the uniform [ilO] cross-sectional TEM image of a 
(GaAs) 1/( InAs) ,SPS sample with AT=3.7%. When the 
superlattice periodicity is slightly deviated from ao, i.e., 
AT> 4%, their cross-sectional TEM image contrast shows 
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FIG. 1. Dark field cross-sectional transmission electron micrographs of 
(GaAs),/(InAs), SPS grown on the Gac51ncsAs buffer layers along the 
[ 1 lo] cross section. The percentage thickness deviation of the superlattice 
periodicity from na,,, AT, and the number of monolayers of each binary 
compound within a period of the SPS structure, n, are (a) 3.7% and 1, 
(b) 4.2% and 2, and (c) 12.5% and 2, respectively. Within the SPS layer 
(b), very weak dark and light fringes are observable. Note that within the 
SPS layer (c), in addition to the very strong dark and white fringes, misfit 
dislocations are visible as indicated by the arrows. 
a marked difference in the [llO] and [ilO] directions for 
both (Gap) i/( InP) l and (GaAs) 1/( InAs) iSPS struc- 
tures. Figure 2 shows the cross-sectional TEM images from 
a (G~As)~/(I~As),SPS structure with AT=11.5%. A 
uniform image appears in the [llO] cross section and a 
modulated image composed of moderate dark and light 
fringes, each approximately 100-A wide, in parallel to the 
growth direction appears in the [ilO] cross section. Similar 
cross-sectional TEM images of a (Gap) 2/( InP),SPS sam- 
ple with AT=6.2% have been reported previously.9V’0 
For samples with n=2, a modulated image composed 
of dark and white fringes in the [ilO] cross-section direc- 
tion appears at a smaller AT than that of the sample with 
n = 1. Comparing to the uniform image shown in Fig. 1 (a) 
for the sample with n= 1 and AT=3.7%, a modulated 
image composed of very weak dark and light fringes par- 
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FIG. 2. Dark field cross-sectional transmission electron micrographs of 
the (GaAs) ,/(InAs) t short-period superlattice grown on the 
GacsIncsAs buffer layer along the [l lo] and [ilO] cross sections. The 
percentage thickness deviation of the superlattice periodicity from a0 is 
11.5%. Note that within the SPS layer a uniform image appears in the 
[llO] cross section while strong dark and light fringes are observable in 
the [ilO] cross section. 
allel to the growth direction already appeared in the [ilO] 
cross section of the ( GaAs) J( InAs)$PS sample with AT 
=4.2%, and is shown in Fig. 1 (b). The image contrast of 
the dark and white fringes become stronger when the pe- 
riodicity deviations are further increased. One example is 
the (GaP),/( InP) $PS structure grown on a GaAs sub- 
strate with AT=6.2%.” If AT is further increased, the 
periodicity of the dark and white fringes displayed in [ilO] 
cross-section direction becomes irregular and varies along 
the growth direction. The cross-sectional TEM image of a 
(GaAs),/( InAs)$PS structures with AT= 12.5% along 
[ilO] direction is shown in Fig. 1 (c). The periodicity of 
these fringes increases from -200 A near the SPS layer 
and the buffer layer interface, to -800 A near the top 
surface. In addition, many misfit dislocations are formed 
and visible in the cross-sectional TEM image. 
As previously reported, the lateral modulation of the 
composition has been identified as the cause of the forma- 
tion of the fringe contrast and alternating dark/light 
fringes. This is a lateral growth-induced [l lo] superlat- 
tice.” Our present experimental results indicate that a lat- 
eral modulation of the composition exists only in SPS 
structures with a moderate to large deviation of the super- 
lattice periodicity, AT, from nao. Furthermore, this effect is 
enhanced when n increases from 1 to 2. Therefore, the 
lateral composition modulation process is strongly related 
to the magnitude of the induced strain in the SPS structure. 
Thermodynamically, the observation of both vertical long- 
range ordering and lateral compositional modulation 
(phase separation or lateral layer ordering) in these binary 
SPS structures is unfavorable. This is because the thermo- 
dynamic driving forces for their formation are opposite to 
each other.i5 The existence of both long-range vertical or- 
dering and lateral layer ordering suggests that the thermo- 
dynamic requirements are relaxed by other factors other 
than the formation enthalpies and entropies. One of these 
factors is the induced strain associated with the deviation 
of superlattice periodicity in the SPS structure from nao. 
Taking into account elastic strain relaxation, Glast6 
showed that when the composition modulated in an epi- 
taxial layer in directions parallel to the substrate surface, 
i.e., lateral layer ordering, it was more thermodynamically 
stable than its unmodulated counterpart. The implication 
of this model is that a strained epitaxial layer, if kinetically 
feasible, will undergo a lateral compositional modulation 
first, rather than a less favorable reaction of generating 
misfit dislocations to relieve the misfit strain. In addition, 
once a lateral modulation of the composition has started, it 
will continue with the same periodicity. Our result is a 
direct evidence to support Glas’ model on strain-induced 
lateral-layer ordering (SILO) process. 
In conclusion, the origin of the formation of a lateral 
modulation of the composition along the [ilO] cross- 
section direction observed in both (GaAs),J(InAs). and 
(GaP),J( InP), vertical SPS layers grown on InP and 
GaAs substrates, respectively, has been examined. It was 
found that the lateral modulation exists only in SPS struc- 
tures with moderate to large deviations of the super-lattice 
periodicity from nczc (An5%). In addition, this effect is 
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enhanced when n was increased from 1 to 2. These results 
indicate that the strain induced from the deviation of su- 
perlattice periodicity from na, in the SPS structure is the 
major driving forces of the SILO process, and support the 
theoretical model proposed by Glas.16 
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